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Special points of
interest:
Country Christmas Market

Local Lives

7 December at the MHCC
see page 30 for details.

Trewavas Street Art
Walk 7 December rain
or shine.
Motueka A&P show 8
December see page 16.
Social Tennis Friday
nights 5pm– 6.30 see
page 8 for details.
Christmas Services and
Carols in the
Vineyard—details on
page 3.
Thank you for reading
and supporting the
advertisers

Merry Christmas

In mid-November 96 Moutere residents turned up to horticulture and 2% native vegetation.
the local community centre to mark the launch of the Our region faces several environmental issues, and
Moutere Catchment Group.
Tasman District Council (TDC) representatives spoke at
The Moutere Catchment Group launch event was the event about some of these. Historic land drainage has
organised by NZ Landcare Trust, a national trust left only a tiny percentage of natural wetlands, and low
dedicated to land and water sustainability throughout levels of riparian planting are causing bank erosion,
the country. The evening was all about getting like- sedimentation and depleted fish numbers due to a lack of
minded locals together to join the new Group to preserve shade and resulting high water temperatures.
and protect our region’s land, rivers, streams and To date, the Moutere Catchment Group has acquired
wetlands for future generations—“from the ridgetops to 3,900 trees from Trees that Count for planting on eight
the sea”.
properties in the catchment in 2019, with another 2,500
At the end of the evening, NZ Landcare Trust regional
coordinator Annette Litherland divided participants into
eight sub-catchment groups to discuss what was good
about where they lived and what could be done to
improve things—whether it be creating wetlands,
protecting river banks, fencing waterways, controlling
pests or planting more native species.

for 2020. TDC has provided 1,360 new biodegradable
plant covers, along with second-hand covers and stakes
from Waimea Nursery, and has also provided trees to
landowners.
Upper Moutere School principal Grant Watson told the
audience at the event how Appletons had supplied the
school with 500 totara, with students planting many of
them at Lancewood Villa on Kelling Road, and Whenua
Iti Outdoors’ Nettie Stowe explained how this local
charitable trust was there for the community and keen to
support the Group’s future activities.

A leader was chosen for each sub-group, with the next
step being for the Trust to apply for funding for the
community to get hands-on and make desired
improvements happen. The Trust will continue to
support project coordination and initiatives along the As the launch meeting showed, the Moutere Catchment
way.
Group is already making progress and the evening
The Moutere Catchment Group (the 65th to be launched marked the start of bigger things to come.
by the Trust) comprises 14,680ha of 2,700 land parcels, If you would like to be part of the Moutere Catchment Group,
consisting of 62% pasture, 24% exotic forest, 12% contact Annette itherland: annette.litherland@landcare.org.nz;

PLACING AN ADVERTISEMENT
Thank you for advertising in the Grapevine—you help us
cover the cost of producing and delivering this free
community newsletter each month.
The deadline for each issue is the 15th of the month.
Please
email
your
print-ready
ad
to—
umograpevine@hotmail.com or provide paper based, printready copy to Tanya Doty at the Old Post Office/Moutere
Gold.
The following prices apply for advertising:
∞ Births, marriages, deaths and giveaway notices: free
∞ Business card size advertisement: $12
∞ 1/4 page advertisement: $25
∞ 1/2 page advertisement: $50
∞ Full page advertisement: $95 (if space available).
Please deposit payment (and identify it with your name) to
our account: NBS 03 1354 0229034 16.
Sending us editorial items
We warmly welcome editorial contributions to the Grapevine
from all residents in the Moutere and Tasman regions. You
make the newsletter an interesting read!
There is no cost to having your articles published but if you
are telling the community about a commercial or fundraising
venture, we do appreciate a small donation to help us cover
our costs—see above for bank details.
Archived coloured copies of the Grapevine are available
at www.mouterehills.org.nz\community\the-grapevine
courtesy of the Moutere Hills Community Centre Staff.
Grapevine circulation is 1300 copies. This issue has been
constructed by volunteers: Miriam Lynch, Tanya Doty,
Beverly Sellers, Sharon Beuke, Heather Eggers and Annabel
Duncan.
Disclaimer
Views expressed in articles in The Grapevine are not
necessarily those of The Grapevine team or its editor. While
every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the
information included in this publication, The Grapevine takes
no responsibility for errors or omissions or for any
consequences of reliance on this information. Publication of
advertising material implies no endorsement of either a
product or a service.
The Grapevine has the right to refuse publication of
advertisements or submissions that are inappropriate,
offensive or defamatory.
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The Grapevine Says.....
As soon as December is upon us you know things are going to
get busy. Suddenly the garden’s full, the lawns need mowing,
the socialising steps up a couple of notches so that means
more plates to take and nibbles to make. This month in
Grapevine Soo Gee gives us a couple of easy, tasty ideas that
might help. As far as the lawns and gardens are concerned,
you can always check the back page and find someone to do it
for you. Not a lazy idea, but a smart idea that means you get
to support a local business and feel that weight taken off your
shoulders.
There are a lot of local businesses here in the Moutere and it’s
heartening to see some of them being recognised at the Nelson Chamber of Commerce 2019 Business Awards last
month. Whenua iti do a great job of supporting the youth in the
wider community and Tasman Transcription provides a professional transcription service and has clients big and small from
all over New Zealand, so well done to both of them for their
achievements.
Over the summer months it’s tempting to head into the bigger
centres and get the shopping done but do remember that we
have plenty to offer here in the Moutere. The Christmas Market at Moutere Hills Community Centre will be a great place to
shop and our local wineries, crafts people and retail outlets are
offering unique experiences as well as quality gifts, less traffic,
friendly service and a less frantic atmosphere as well.

Christmas in the Moutere

Thanks to you all for your support of the Grapevine, we love
being able to keep you all in the loop. Merry Christmas and a
prosperous New Year from the Grapevine Team.

St Paul ’ s Lutheran Community Church and Friends would like to
invite you to join us in celebrating the birth of Jesus this Summer.
December 15th Carols in the Vineyard.
Join us at Neudorf Vineyards at 6pm for an evening of carolling.
You are welcome to bring picnic snacks and the cellar door will be
open. Please don ’ t BYO wine and beer.
Christmas Eve at St Paul ’ s
7pm Kids and Carols Our local children will present the Christmas
story in their own entertaining and unique way. There will also be
another opportunity to dust off the singing voice and carol with us.
11:15pm Reflective Service The late night slow down, quiet, calm
and candle lit. It ’ s a perfect time to stop and reflect on the year

Print Deadlines for February 2020

and the meaning of Jesus ’ birth.

bubbles supped you are welcome to join us in celebrating the birth

This is the last issue for the year. There will be a special holiday
edition available from businesses in the Upper Moutere village in the
first week of January. It will highlight the main stories from the year.
It will not be delivered to mailboxes.

of Jesus, quite literally God ’ s gift to the world!

Deadline for submissions for the February issue is 15 January.

Wherever you may be and with whomever you spend these Holy-

We welcome any contributions of writing, opinions on local issues,
artwork. Please email umograpevine@hotmail.com or drop them in
to the Old Post Office addressed to

Christmas Day at St Paul ’ s
10am For unto us… With the presents opened and the breakfast

days with, may your time be blessed, your relationships
strengthened and your hearts, minds and spirits be refreshed.
Merry Christmas and God ’ s blessing to you all from St Paul ’ s
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Community

Nelson Tasman Chamber of
Commerce Business Awards
Moutere locals donned their glad rags at the 2019 Nelson Pine
Industries Chamber of Commerce Business Awards on 1
November.
Whenua Iti Outdoors won the Medium Business Award with
judges commending their strong focus on their social impact.
The outdoor and leadership opportunities the organisation
provides for the community are so important and valued.
Tasman Transcription was a finalist in the Emerging Business
Category. Tasman Transcription transcribes audio files to text
for a wide variety of professional clients and employs a number
of Moutere locals to help meet demand.
Moutere folk at the NPI Chamber of Commerce Business Awards.
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Situation Vacant

WANTED:
Experienced Baker and
Shop Assistants
We are looking for new staff to join our
team at Upper Moutere store. Applicants need to be mature, reliable, flexible in availability as there will be weekend work.
Previous experience in retail would be
an advantage.
Successful applicants may be required
to complete their Managers Certificate in
the future.
Contact Ra The Upper Moutere Store 03 5432 758
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Recreation

Social Group
Our Social Group will have its last gettogether for 2019 on the Thursday 12
December.
th

We plan to start again on the 30 January
2020.
th

The Social Group meets together fortnightly
on Thursday afternoons in the Church Hall
in Upper Moutere from 1:30pm.
Join us for fun games like euchre, scrabble,
bingo or anything you might like to bring
along.
We also enjoy some afternoon tea together.
Everyone welcome.
If you would like to know more please
contact:
Shirley (03) 5432 438
Beryl (03) 5432 122

Whole Barley 25 kg bags
$19 per bag including GST.
Phone 021 454 731
or
03 526 7004
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Craft n Connect
Craft n Connect at the Old Post Office in Upper
Moutere the second and last Wednesday of the
month from 1.30 till 3.30 pm.
Bring your knitting, crochet, drawing, embroidery or any craft and enjoy the company with
others and have a lovely tea or coffee with cake
from the cafe.
Info: Marijke Lup 021 0231 9489
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Art

Following the successful Tasman National Art awards and Exhibition, The
Tasman Art Focus Group AGM will be held in the Community Hall on Sunday 8th
December at 2 p.m. Everyone is welcome to attend and any feedback about the
exhibition will be very valuable as the committee starts to plan for next year.
As to PANZ, our Christmas break is nearly upon us with its customary Christmas
painting challenge; where has this year gone? Many paintings have been produced over
the year, friendships forged with plenty of fun in Mapua Community Hall on Tuesday
mornings. Do call in to see us before we pack our pastels away. The group will
reconvene in February and new members are always welcome.
For any information about our pastel group please contact our Area
Representative, Glenys Forbes on 03 540 3388 or by email gmforbes@ts.co.nz. You can
visit our Facebook page: PANZ Pastel Artists of New Zealand to see national and
international pastel artwork.
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Youth

Summer is here!
Summer is finally here, and the days are getting warmer and longer
and summer holidays are right around the corner!
The sessions at playcentre this month are becoming more outdoor
focused as the weather is warming up and the children are getting
outside amongst nature which has been a nice change for them. The
water play is coming out with tipping a pouring being a major focus
as well as making rivers in the sandpit. The spring flowers have been
beautiful at the centere and the children have loved exploring this
and noticing all the new colours around the garden. Spring means a
lot of growth so the lawns have been growing like crazy which has
meant great teamwork amongst the parents and playcentre community getting these mowed every fortnight!
With the days warming up and the sun becoming stronger now is a
great time to remind everyone how to keep our tamariki and ourselves safe from the sun this summer!
Always cover up! That means wide brim hats should be worn
but also long sleeve breathable sleeves and plants if possible.
Use sunscreen! Apply sunscreen at least 15 minutes before
leaving the house in the morning and reapply every few
hours. An SPF of 30 plus is recommended but the higher
the better. Reapply sunscreen straight away after swimming or water play!
Stay in the shade! If possible, stay in the shade the best you can
especially between the hours of 10am – 4pm.
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Come and check us out. We offer a term of free sessions for first
time families and all children under two are free. Session times are
Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays 9:30am – 12 noon during school
terms. You can find us at 84 Aranui Road (behind the tennis courts
by the scout den). Alternatively, please contact us with any questions
you have, email: mapuaplaycentre@gmail.com or find us on Facebook.

Education
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Recipe
This Month soo Gee helps inspire us when it comes to

CHRISTMAS NIBBLES
French sticks, pumpernickel, and mixed crackers will give a good variety to a platter or make your own flavoured, oven
baked Pita Breads. Just split each circle and cut into even pieces, brush with olive oil and dust with a flavour eg: garlic,
paprika, fennel or any chopped fresh herb you have on hand. Place in the oven at 160c and bake 12-15 minutes turning
twice, cool on a rack before serving.
Olive Paste:
200g stoned olives, small clove of garlic crushed, 3 anchovies, 8 capers, 2 tablespoons olive oil. Process in a kitchen wizz
or with a blender stick until almost smooth. Store in the fridge, best kept in jars.
Liptauer Cheese:
100 grams cream cheese, 1 tablespoon beer, 100 grams cottage cheese, 1 teaspoon paprika, 50 grams feta cheese 1
tablespoon chopped chives, 50 grams soft butter.
Mix all ingredients together using a food processor, taste for seasoning and pack into bowls or jars. Refrigerate at least a
day. Feel free to add variations such as chopped gherkins or anchovies.
Merry Christmas
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2019 Motueka A&P Show
Celebrating our rural heritage
8 December 9 AM -5PM
Marchwood Park by Motueka Aerodrome
Features
Equestrian events
Pony rides
Horse Vaulting
Sheep shearing
Gumboot throw
Dogs and chickens
Flowers and vegetables
3 Great local bands
Karaoke competition with Francis
Archery
LEGO
Fantastic foods and beverages
Lots of amusements and our vintage merry go
round

03 526 7882
021 102 9098
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Contractors

www.markcareycontracting.co.nz
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Animals
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Animals

Getting prepared for summer!
As we all prepare for summertime holidays,
barbecues and Christmas, remember to make
arrangements for your pet/s if you are going
away and watch out for our common summertime pet hazards:
• Are your pets’ vaccinations up to date?
Vaccinations for respiratory viruses in cats, and Parvovirus plus
Canine Cough in dogs must be up to date in order to stay in
boarding facilities. Call us for advice if you’re not sure and
don’t leave it until the last minute!
• If you are going away leave contact numbers for your vet as
well as your mobile phone number with your pet carer. Have a
chat so it’s clear what your expectations are for your pet if
something goes wrong, especially if you are not able to be contacted.
• Beware of novel objects which could be swallowed by your
pets such as Christmas tinsel, strings from the roast, kebab
sticks from the barbecue, fish hooks and potentially obstructive
food such as chop bones, corn cobs and peach stones.

eaten by your pet (especially dogs) can cause all sorts of symptoms from tummy upsets through to poisoning and seizures.
• Toxic algae are a warm weather hazard in our rivers. It’s
safest to avoid the rivers in summer and head to the beach
instead.
• Heatstroke is common over summer particularly in larger
dogs. NEVER leave dogs in the car on a hot day, even in the
shade with windows down. Offer frequent drinks/stops on journeys. Restrict exercise to cooler parts of the day. Limit the
length of walks especially for young energetic dogs, old dogs
and dogs with medical problems. Provide shade for dog kennels and rabbit/guinea pig cages.
• Clipping long haired pets can prevent problems such as
overheating, soiling, skin infections and grass seed problems.
We often clip the underside/belly of long haired cats, and advise clipping under ears and around the feet of long haired
dogs. Some long haired dogs which aren’t traditionally clipped
(e.g. Border Collies) are much more comfortable and active,
even if they do look a bit odd!

• Check your dog’s paws, ears, ‘armpits’ and groin daily for
grass seeds. This is particularly important for fluffy dogs espe• Most of us know that chocolate is poisonous for dogs. There cially spaniels, poodles and all their crosses. It may seem a
is definitely more chocolate around at Christmas so remember hassle to do this but it can be an expensive, time-consuming
to keep it out of reach of your dog. Remember dogs are very
and painful process to find grass seeds once they are inside
good at finding the wrapped chocolate under the tree!
your dog!
• Take care giving your dog leftovers from the BBQ or roast –
bones, large amounts of fat and onions can all cause serious
internal problems for dogs.
• Another food-related hazard is old food that your pet might
find in compost heaps, rubbish bins and out on walks. There
are millions of weird microbes growing in these places that if

Chooks for Sale
Hylines, regular batches
$28 at POL. Heritage breeds. Fertile eggs.
John McFadgen 021 234 4990
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• Warm weather accelerates development of flea eggs and
larvae so flea prevention is important. We have many products
available to suit your pets and their lifestyle including oral tablets, topical treatments and long-lasting collars. Some products
now last six months or more so it’s easy to keep your pet and
house flea-free.

Health and Wellbeing
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